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Repp: Theological Observer. - Kirchlich-Zeitgeschichtliches

THEOLOGICAL OBSERVER
JOHN DBWEY 18S9-1952

John Dewey's death at ninety-two ended the career of one of die
most influential philosophers and teaehers on the scene of modem
American thought. His sixty-five years of teaching began after bis
graduation from Johns Hopkins, where, as a student of philosophy,
he had become acquainted with Hegel's ideas which "operated a ID
immense release" from the American philosophy with which he bad
been previously
professor
acquainted.
served
He
as
of philosophy at
the universities of Michigan, Minnesota, and
before
0,icago
be came
to Columbia Teachers College in 1904. By this time he had fomw·
lated his basic ideas, which have so taken hold that they have been
identified in the minds of many as representing the Amerian pbilasophy of education.
Dewey was regarded as the foremost representative of experimmal
naturalism. As a naturalist he denied the supernatural and classified
man as identical in kind with animals although differing in degree;
as an experimentalist he contended that experience alone determined
whether something was true or not. He rejected all foregone coa•
clusions or goals and vehemently denied that philosophy or religion
could be based on eternal verities. In fact, said Dewey,
there
was
no such thing as truth until it had been verified by experience. Up to
that time "truth"' was only an idea yet to be demonstrated. Thus die
seat of authority was not in God or in any revelation, but in nwi.
Even man could not be an authority to hand down universal uuths,
for every proposed "truth"" had
verified
to be
to satisfy the needs of
the problem in the solution of which it arose. Hence truth was not
something to be discovered by man, but something which he made
through a scientific experiment. Applying his theory tO monlity,
Dewey naturally could not find his sanctions in religion, but in die
consequences of decisions put into operation. "lne experimenal
logic when carried into morals makes every quality that is judged to
be good according as it contributes to amelioratioo of existing ills.•
He regarded education as a process of living and not a preparation
for future living. Hence, according to Dewey, eduatioa musr be
closely related to the social scene in which the child lives rather than
in some future situation which may never be realized in a changing
IOCiety. Because of his emphasis on nafuralism be rega.tded education
primarily as growth. Since he was an experimentalist who relied
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on experiences and rejected eternal values, he did not answer the
question "growth for what?" Herein be exposed himself to his
R\-erest critics. While it can hardly be said that his inBuence is
waning in the classrooms of Ameria, bis critics arc becoming more
along numerous
the
frontiers of cduational thought.
Even though John Dewey's philosophy was basically unacceptable
for a Lutheran education, it would be blindness if one did not see
some of bis inRuenccs in our own areas. His insistence that education
was a process of living in the present has hnd its effect on the curriculum by making it more .8uid and relevant to the life of the child
around him. The realization
experiences
that all the
of the pupil in
the classroom under the direction of the teacher arc a part of the
child's curriculum has made many of our Lutheran cduators realize
more fully that learning rokes place also away from boolcs and
blackboards. The greater emphasis on pupil aaivity and on the
understanding of the child's intercstS :ue some of the emphases that
have been sifted out of Dewey's philosophy. Only the coming decades
will show just how much of the impact of Dewey's philosophy of
education has been felt in Lutheran schools without having accepted
his man-enthroned interpretation of life.
AJlTHUR c. REPP
FANATICISM FLARES IN SPAIN

Under this heading, Chri11ia11 Li/a (May, 1952) reports that the
"Roman Catholic hier:uchy has officially declared an all-out war to halt
the funber spread of Protestantism." In a pastoral letter Pedro Cardinal
Segura Saenz,
of Seville, who is an outspoken foe of anything
archbishop
approaching religious freedom in Spain, declared, among other things:
proselytism,
"P.rotest:mt
having broken the dikes of tolerance, is nor
hesitating to advance on the open field toward religious freedom in our
counuy. They are doing their utmost to conven Spain into a land for
their missionary work and arc threatening Spain's .religious unity.
large-scale
Through
propaganda they are compelling Catholics to protea themselves by demanding that the Law be strialy respected to
benefit internal peace." The "Law" to which the cardinal bu reference
is the "Charter of the Spanish People" of July 17, 1945, which makes
Romanism the official religion of Spain and as such gives it official
protection. This "charter" is now being used for "propaganda eHom"
against evangelical mission endeavors. The .religious minority of
Protestants in Spain numbers about 20,000 members. By the existing
Jaw they forbidden to evangelize, operate schools, publish litentu.re,
and pcrfonn marriages that are legal. It is believed that the cudinal's
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ire was aroused especially by the book Why I IA/I Ctdholimm, published
by Senor Don Luis Padros:i, a converted ex-Jesuit priest, and disby the "Spanish Christian Mission." Despite the threat of
excommunication, Roman Catholia have been reading the book avidlr.
Many,
including nuns and priests, h:ivc been converted and have left
the Roman Church.
In connection with the cardinal's fulmination, :i band of about
twenty young men, some wearing Catholic Action buuons, burst inro
the Spanish Reformed chapel of San Basilio as the pastor, Dr. Sana
Molinas, was leading children of his congreg:ition in choir practice. The,
broke down the street door of the building and inv:ided the chapel
Ciying '"Down with Protest:mtism," they poured gasoline oo Bibles,
hymn:ils, and pews and then ignited them. When the pastor attempted
to stop them, he was slugged and knocked to the ground. After the
intruders had Bed, choir members put out the fire before exremive
damage was done. Since British property was involved, the British
government has filed a formal protest against the attack on the Seville
chapel. When the minister had verified the facts of the arrack, Oiristian evangelicals sent a protest to Generalissimo Franco and a wire ro
Washington, D. C, urging President Truman to halt aid to Spain until
religious libeny for Protestants in Sp:iin is assured.
J. T. MUIILLEI
''THAT ALL MAY DB ONE"

Under this heading the Calholic Mind. (April, 1952) quoces
appeared
an
editorial that fiat
in Tho R acord. (Louisville, Ky., Jan. 5,
1952), approving what is there s:iid of a possible union berwem
Catholia and Protestants. Such a supra-divisional, unsecwian SOit of
religion, in which certain clements of both faiths would be rewned
and others discarded, the article holds, would be t0 both Catholia and
Protestants alike a purely imaginary and fanciful solution. It dedms:
'There can be no super-church. Although there is, thcorctiallf,
nothing to prevent the formation of a world-government accordiag
to the democratic process, a world-church created by the
of
the people is not even theoretically possible. Such a thing would nmr
be acceptable tO the Christians who believe that Christ Himself is the
Creator and sole Originator of the true religion. In the viewpoint of
these people the world-church already exists and has existed since the
aucilixion, and the Church which Christ founded was truly cschab>
logical, destined
embrace
onlyt0all peoples,not
but all times as
well. • • • If unity is tO be achieved among Christian dcnornio1rioos,
it cannot be gained within this vague and cloudy aanosphere of
multiple denominations each claiming t0 represent and to embodr

consensus
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a legitimate interpret:ition of the message of Christ. Here unity is
impossible."
But much less does the union of Catholics and Protestants appear
possible to Catholics who regard their own Church as the exclusively
valid representative of Christ on earth. "There is not a Catholic under
the sun who is not imbued with the consciousness that his Church is the
true Church of Christ. In facr, there has never been a rime, before or
:af1cr the Reformation, when the Catholic Church did not possess this
self-consciousness. Nor can any thinking Protestant indulge the hope
that this exclusiveness will ever cease to be an essential characteristic
of the Roman Church, for as rime goes on it becomes nor less, bur more
evident. If therefore there can be no super-church and there is no
consciousness on the part of any single Protestant sect of being the
sole true religion, how can unity among Christians
effected
ever be
except
of all Protestants to the Catholic fold? There is
DO other ro:id to unity, no other realistic solution, no other answer."
anicle
Thethen appeals
to Protestants to give Catholics the benefit
of the doubt and accept their sincerity, to cease ro look upon the abuses
in the Catholic Church and consider its essential holiness and surpassing strength and to realize that the love of Catholics for Christ
is more intimate, compelling, and more self-sacrificing than is their
own, in order that they might discuss "the reunion of all Christians in
the Faith of Christ," that is, the return of Protestants to Romanism.
But Catholics "must be willing to concede the great good that is tO
be found among Protestants, the virtues that come to light among them,
especially the immense trUSt and confidence they have in the Lord, and
the singularly, almost miraculously
lives
dean
which so many of them
lead."- "And we know," so reads the dosing sentence, "that while
we are secure in our faith, they sometimes outstrip us in good works
and are a reproach [reproof] to us."
J. T. MUELLER
BIBLICAL NE\VS

In this department of the Catholic Biblical Q11ar111rl1 (April, 1952)
we find a number of news items of general interest. During the last
Catholic Bible Week, headquarters in Washington sent out
packers, containing sermon outlines, posters, and a. booklet db the
Bible to Catholic pastors, principals of Catholic elemenauy and high
schools, Catholic reading rooms, Catholic information centers, and the
like, to remind both Catholics and non-Catholics of the ceachings of
the Cliurcb on the right use of S:icred Scriptwe. Over 400,000 ffllUCStS
for the free booklet came ro the Washington headquarters. Radio and

,s,000
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television stations carried special programs to encoumge a better mcf.
ing of the Bible. Catholic ncwspapen and periodicals gave much
publicity to the observance of the Bible Week.
Father Gabriel Allegra, 0. F. M., with the assistance of four helpas
ar the Franciscan "Biblical School of Peiping," is preparing a new
translation of the whole Bible into Chinese from the original languages.
The whole Bible, consisting of seven volumes, is to be completed wilhio
seven yean.
P~re
Poidebard, S. J., has been decorated with the Aeronautics ).ftdaJ
by the French government, for having mapped during the past tl.'fflty·
yean ancient sites buried beneath rhe sand, such as the harbors of
Sidon, Tyre, Carthage, of Gemellae in northern Africa and of die
province of Numidia, as also the complicated net of aqueduas built
by the Romans in the dcsens of the Middle East and nonhem Afria.
The Christians of southern India arc planning to celebrate the nineteenth centennial of the arrival of Sr. Thomas in sourhem India. The
date has been tentatively set for December of this year. According ro
Indian tradition, the Apostle arrived at Cranganorc, an ancient seaport
of the east coast of southern India, where he preached the Gospel aod
established congregations.
The Apostle Thomas is said ro have COD•
verted King Gundaphar, who then reigned in southern India.
Coins bearing the name of this king have been found. Thomas is
believed to have been buried in Mailapur. The celebration is to im•
press non-Christians with the fact that Christianity is an ancient aod
nor a new religion, rooted in Indian soil for about 1900 years.
In the Kaleishin Mountain pass, 10,000 feet above sea level, in die
border zone between Iran and Iraq, has been found a srone monument,
seven feet high, eighteen inches thick, and two feet wide. On July 6.
1951, perfect molds were made of its southern Assyrian and its nonhern
Urarrian inscriptions. Ir is hoped that this srone monument ,rill
perform the same service for Urartian as the Rosena Srooe did for
Egyptian hieroglyphs. Urarrian is an ancient language of the Near
East which so far has nor been deciphered. Uranu is the Biblical ArmL
The Assyrian inscription declares that Ispuinis, king of Urarru, a. 900
B. C., defied the might of the Assyrian empire.
Robert E. Braidwood of the University of Chicago has cliscovffld in
Iraq what is regarded as the world's oldest village, named Janno, jusr
outside modem Kirkulc. Ancient Jarmo, dating back to 5000 B. C; had
no walls. Its citizens made only feeble .flint arrowheads for bunting
small game. Its 20 by 20-foor mud houses consisted each of wee
rooms. with a small courtyard. But oae of the houses was considenbly
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brgrr and contained six rooms and a corridor. Agricultural insuullleais were crude, but the ancient Jarmians raised barley, two

kinds

of whear, and a legume rhought to be peas. Figurines of nude and
~regnanr women suggest rhe practice of a fertility cult. No other
idols or magic symbols were found.
J. T. MUELLER
IULTNANN'S NEW TESTAMENT THI!OLOGY

It ?1ighr perhaps be of help to p:istors, who are so very busy with
Practical work that they cannot devote much attention to scientific
theological studies, to consider Professor R. Bultmann's approach t0 the
New Testament in the light of the following sentences. Bulunann does
not regard the Gospels true in their traditional historical sense, but as
legendary developmeou which must be demythologized in order that
the scholar may arrive at the kernel of truth which they contain. Bult•
mann's theoty is sec forrh in his Tbeolog1 of tho New Test11me111.
(Transl:ared from the German by Kendrick Grobel and published by
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1951. IX & 366 pages. $3.50). A very good
review of it appears in the ]011111al of Bible antl Religion (April, 1952)
by L Harold DeWolf of Bosron University (pp. 104-106). Omitting
what docs not serve our purpose, we quote Dr. DeWolf's restatement
of Professor Bultmann's views of Jesus as follows:
"Bultmann denies that Jesus possessed a messianic consciousness
and interprets the tradition of the 'Messiah-secret' in Mark as an effort
of the earliest church to explain the lack of any public teaching of his
messiahship from the lips of Jesus. To maintain this view he divides
the 'Son-of-Man' sayings into different classes and contends that the
only ones which aaually aune from Jesus and which are messianic in
meaning referred not to him, but to another who was yet to come.
The earliest church made one great change in Jesus' teaching, Bultmann
believes, a change already evident in the synoptic tradition. That change
was ro regard Jesus himself as the coming Messiah. It is insisted, however, that the earliest church did not for a moment suppose that Jesus
in his early life, nor even as risen from the dead, had been the Messiah,
but nther that on bis return as Son of Man he was to be the Messiah.
The earliest church is regarded, then, as the 'eschatological congregation' not primarily concerned with memorializing the ministry, death
and murreaioo of Jesus, nor with seeking his mystical presence, but
nther intently awaiting his early inauguration of God's reign and
preparing for it by obedience to 'his, the coming king's words' ( 47) •
The Christian message is said to have been mediated tO Paul by the
Hellenistic nther than by the earliest Judaic church. ~ Bulanann
turns his attention next to the pre-Pauline Hellenistic Christians.
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Ouence,

Their pttaching to rhe Gentiles had ro begin with proclaiming the oae
true God and the future .resurrection of the dead. A new srop ocxuned
in the interpretation of Jesus, for he was preached u having hem
already announced as Savior and Judge by God's raising of him from
the dead. He was therefore already the heavenly King. Under Gnostic
moreover, the salvation of men was given a cosmoJogial
meaning and Christ became thought of as 'the pre-existent divine being, Son of the Father' ( 175) ."
In his criticism of Bultmann Professor DeWolf writes: "There are
many points at which tbis reviewer remains unconvinced. The jacket
announces that Bultmann 'tells what the scriprures themselves say;
he avoids the common fault of bending them to support some particular
point of view.' That seems hardly accurate in view of the ease wirh
which he dismisses passages as too late for consideration in interpming
the thought of a given period, avowedly on the sole ground that diq
do not fit his conception of whattaught
was
at that rime, and also in
view of rhe objectively implausible interpretations given to ocher
passages which seem to contradict his views. Especially dubious seems
his insistence that there is not 'a single saying of Jesus' ro subswuiare
the view that 'Jesus saw the presence of God's Reign in his own person
and in the followers who gathered about him' (22), and his assur•
ance that concerning Jesus' earthly life 'Paul is interested only in rhe
/11c1 that Jesus became a man and lived on earth ... that Jesus was
• definite, concrete man, a Jew' and 'beyond that, Jesus' manner of life,
his ministry, his personality, his character play no roll ar all; neither
does Jesus' message"' (293-294) . The conservative Christian srudmr
of the Bible appreciates rhe repudiation of Bultmann's radially libenl
views.
J. T. MUEI.LEI
THE BIBLE AS "THE WORD OF GOD"

This is the heading of the last chapter of a book by Dr. C. H. Dodd,
emeritus professor of Divinity in the University of Cambridge, CD•
titled Tht1 Attlhori11 of 1ht1 Bible.• It is one in a series of volumes
constituting the "Library of Constructive Theology.'' Professor Dodd's
book has been widely read. It appeared first in 1928, wu revised and
reprinted in 1938, and was published in reprints in 1941, 1942, 1944,
again in 1952. This shows that there is a great demand
1947, 1948, and
for a theological tttatise with a constructive theology for liberals.
Liberalism does not accept the traditional theology of orthodox Chris•T• lfllllHwil1 of IH Bibi•. By C. H. Dodd. I.ondaa: Nisbem
L'ID. 310 pages, 9X6. $3.15.
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tiaaity: oo the other h:ind, it cannot get a.long without the Bible. It
therefore ftCI.Sts the ancient theological expression and categories
use. and
withsupplies
a
them
new meaning and
So did Dr. H. E. Fosdiclc
some years ago in our counny, and so docs Dr. C.H. Dodd (not to
mention others) in England today.
then,
Liberals,
ascribe
to the Bible authority: in other words, also
liberals desire to make use of the Bible as "the Word of God." However, u Dr. Dodd holds, "nowbere is the truth given in such purely
'objective' form that we can find a self-subsistent external authority.
E,-en where it might appear that, if Christian belief is true, we should
have such absolute :authority, n:unely, in the words of Jesus Christ, we
have been forced to conclude that we must still accept responsibility
for our judgments. For the report of His teaching is not inerrant"
(p. 290). Since therefore the Scriptures cannot be trusted as a source
of objective truth, the "subjective factor," according to the writer, becomes imponant. Professor Dodd grants th:it religious authority somehow resides in the Bible, but faces the reader with the question: "How
does it become authoritative to 1ne?11
Staning out from the idea that the crown of Biblical revelation is
rhe life and teaching of Jesus Christ, he states tb:it Jesus never told
men anything about God but what they could see for themselves when
He had brought them into the rigbt attitude for seeing Him (p. 291).
Jesus released men from falsehoods and perversions of affections and
will, which obscured their view of God, and then they began to know
God. St. Paul thus found through contact with Jesus a new center from
which to contemplate life and the world (p. 292). And "looking from
rhat new center he found th:it God revealed Himself in all experience
in new surprising ways." A similar experience is found in St. John.
"The divine authority of Christ is inferred [by John] from His power
to enable men to see God" (p. 293). But even to see God in Christ,
Dr. Dodd contends, is noc the first step in the Christi:in revelation.
For anyone who has not first accepted Christ's attitude to life, this is
a "colossal assumption" (p. 293). Only "when we accept His way, then
we come into a position in which we can begin to see the truth of God
in our own experience as interpreted by what He said and what He
was" (p. 294).
Herc therefore we have the way in which the Bible becomes an
authority to men. "For those who approach the Bible in this spirit
[with• "new attitude to God and to life"] •.• it is capable of awaken-redirecting
ing and
the powers of mind, heart and will, so that a _man's
wholeattitude and relation to the last realities is shaped anew. It can
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do this bcc:iusc it is the sincere utterance of men who were tbemselta
mightily certain of God in their own experience, individual and cmpo,
• . . They write out of their experience of God in the soul, or of
God's dealings in what happened ro them and their people. Ir proms
us as we 'Jive ourselves into it"' (p. 295).
At this point we ask: Does not perhaps the writer endeavor to a:•
press in new terms and forms what the Church has always said of the
living divine Word as the means of grace, or of the D,,u lo,11n1 in
Scripture? So it may seem. Unlike the orthodox teachers, however,
Dr. Dodd does not believe the Scriptures to be divinely inspired. Nor
does he believe that faith in Christ is mediated through die divine
Word by the Holy Spirit and, with faith, spiritual undemanding uid
whatever else the believer receives by faith. His view of how a penoa
gains a "new attitude to God and to life" is manifestly Pelagian: '111e
criterion lies within ourselves, in the response of our own spirit to the
Spirit that utters irself in the Scriptures" (p. 296). But whedier or aor
this "Spirit" is the Holy Spirit in the sense of the Christian Onuch is
very doubtful. Not to mention other things, he translates John 16:13
thus: "However, when He comes, who is the Breath of the Truth, He
will lead you into the whole truth." Again, to Dr. Dodd the Bible is
not the final revelation as it is to orthodox believers. He writes:
the Bible is indeed 'the Word of God,' it is so not as the 'last word' OIi
all religious questions, but as the 'seminal word,' out of which frah
apprehension of truth springs in the mind of man" (p. 300).
But how, then, does the Bible, according to the writer, affect mm
u "the Word of God"? For explanation he points to the p t drama·
tisrs who, having experienced life in terms of the suffering that besea
it and the spirit that triumphs over the suffering, they convey to thrir
auditors or readers the same experiences, thereby making them plU
men. "It is here," the author declares, "that we find the best analog IO
that which the reading of the Bible should do for us. Its writm are
men who had an experience of life both deep and inrense. They far
with sincerity and express what they felt with strong conviaioo. As
we identify ourselves with them in our reading, we toO may come 10
a deeper and more intense experience of life. And u God touches us in
all great literature ... , so He touches us supremely in the literature of
the Bible" (p. 296).
Liberalism approaches the thinking student of Scripture with the
promise that it has something to offer that is more acceptable than the
old-fashioned theology of Christianity. But bu it? We leave it to the
reader to judge after he bu considered thoughtfully the libenl views
here presented.
J. T. MUBLLD

·u
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ANOTHu WORK OP SUPl!REROGATJON

?n October 29, 1951, Pope Pius X1I addressed the Italian Catholic

UDJOn of Midwives on "Rhythm in Marriage." The Pope's declaration
~ to impose new and additional burdens on the consciences of
his subjects. At the same time the Romanist teachers in moral thewill
oloBY

have to find a solution to a new problem in the field of

~rals; more specifically, they will have to answer the troubled RomanlSt under which conditions and for what length of time the practice
of rhythm is a venial sin and when it becomes a monal sin. In
Am,ric• of May 3, 1952, Gerald Kelly, S. J., professor of moral theoloBY at St. Mary's College, Kansu, offers a solution to this moral
problem which, as it seems to us, is fully in accord with Roman theology
and which meets the earnest longing of the devout Roman layman.
the solution seems to lie in the Roman distinction between commandmans and "evangelical counsels," between works of obligation and
.,-odes of supererogation. Every Romanist is obligated to observe the
five commandments of the Church, but not the "cwngelical counsels."
The "Gospel" is said to prescribe such works u were_ never intended
for all, cspcci:dly the
three
"counsels" of chutiry, poverry, and obcdieocc, "counsels" which could be met only by the "religious." In the
course of time the Church, however, expanded the concept of these
worlcs so that also the l:iity could perform works of supererogation.
1bc layman, like the "religious," may perform works not commanded.
When a seminarian enters a religious order, or a nun enters the con,-cnt, he or she is going beyond the call of dury. Likewise in the
performance of the marital works a husband and wife can go beyond
the actual call of dury. Applying this principle to the recent pronouncement of the Pope, the professor of moral theology suggests
a solution which is b3Sed on a hypothetical case of a relatively young
couple blessed with eight children and also with a dozen more fertile
years. May they practice rhythm and thus actually practice birth control,
which is, of course, forbidden? The answer runs about as follows:
In nising a family of eight they have fulfilled their dury, and the
practice of rhythm is neither a venial no.,r a monal sin. Of course, the
monlist admirs that it is somewhat difficult to establish the number
of children which arc required for the fulfillment of ooe's dury. In his
anicle he lisrs such writers as Dr. Messner, Soci,,l 1!.thies, who fixes
the minimum of children for the perpetuation of our nation at the
avenge of three or four. Similarly, E. C. Messenger, T1110 ;,.
Fl.sh, believes that each fenile couple should have at least four
children. This would imply that after a couple has "done irs duty"

O••
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it may practice rhythm, provided, of cowse, that both are agrml tO
this practice and that no harm will come to either. Whatever the final
answer will be as to d1e number of children a couple must haft
before it has fulfilled its duty, the Roman moralist will operate on die
principle that there is a limit as to what the Chwch will obligace
its members to do, say, to raise a family of four, but that there is no
limit as to what Christian idealism will strive for-say, a family of
1ifteen. Some would have us believe that Rome's theology is in a con·
stanr flux to meet the changing conditions. Io a cenain sense this
is true. But the basic principles of moral theology are fixed. There
remains the b3Sic distinction between "commandmenrs of the Church,"
whose transgression is a mortal sin, and the "evangelical coumtls"
prescribed in the Gospel, whose observance is a work of supererogation
and therefore worthy of an extra reward.
F.E.M.
A MORE ODJECTJVB VIEW OF A GRBAT MJSSJONARY

Last year there were published in London, under the tide Appna1i,,-

ship al Kttrttma,z. (ed. by I. Schapera. Illustrated. Map. Central Afriao
Archives, Oppenheimer Series, No. 5. London: Ch3tto and Windus.
30s. 1951), the "journals and letters of Robert and Mazy Mofu,
1820-1829." .As it seems, these journals and letters give the reader
a more objective and complete view of Robert Moffat and bis brave
missionary wife man is commonly found even in more detailed :and
critical biographies of d1is great missionary, in which oftc.11 his life
and work are somewhat idealized. The thorough and appumdf
objective review of die book by Prof. E. A Walker of St.John's
College, Cambridge, is published in the In1oma1io111fl Ro11iofll of
Missions (.April, 1952). While frequently the tremendous difficulties
facing this outstanding pioneer missioner in South Africa are more or
less minimized or left unmentioned, they arc frankly and fully presented in Moffat's journals and letters. The publication thus becomes
a valuable document for the early mission history of Africa. Robm
Moffat was sent to South .Africa by the London Missionary Society
(LM.S.) in 1816. He arrived at Capetown in January, 1817, but
was not permitted by the Cape government to go to his chosen field
in Namaqualand. Later he worked among the followers of Jager
(Christian) .Afrikaner, a reformed freebooter. Together with John
Campbell and Dr. John Philip he afterwards undertook an official
visit of die L M. S. stations. Theo he married Mary Smith in Capetown and settled somewhat permanently widi her at the .ltfflldT
founded station of New Lithakao .(Maruping)Kwuman
on the
Riffr
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ia )lay, 1821. The reviewer writes of Moffat, among other things:
'lColat seems to have been almost contemptuous of native doings and
ideas [Bantu culture and cultus]. To him 'the heathen' were simply
souls ro be saved and not human beings with lives of their own. long
)'UIS after, he could write that he had never uied to give an account
of Bechu:ana manners and customs, for it would have been a lengthy
business with little instructive or "edifying' at the end of it all. So
fully did he share the views of many early missionaries that these
things were merely 'ye bcasdie devices of ye heathen' that he went near
ro dmying his people any religion whatever; certainly, he never understood their elaborate cult, with irs everyday basis in magic and ancestorworship 11nd irs culmination in the dim and distant Motlimo, crearor
of all things and molder of destiny."
Concerning Moff.it's personality Professor Walker writes: "Moffat
told much of the field in which he labored and most, probably unconsciously, about himself. He was undoubtedly stiff in opinions, often
ia the wrong, and not overburdened with Christian charity. He had
little good to say of his fellow workers, even of the Wesley.ms; and
of the leaders of his own society he disliked Campbell, if only for his
interference in the internal affairs of the Griquas and his too frequent
tte0urse to the bottle; and he did not sec eye to eye with Philip
[Dr. John Philip, an L M. S. superintendent] from the first. Forgetting,
as no good Presbyterian should have done, that John Knox himself
had wanted to saddle his Kirk with superintendents, he gibed at the
Doctor's (Philip) superintendence; and holding as he did that a missionary's sole business was conversion, he disapproved of Philip's
'political' activities in the Cape Colony and London and his championing the cause of the non-Europeans. He took a less rosy view of
the Griquas than did the Docror; and when he had seen at dose
quarters his dealings with that people, he took the gloves off. It is
only fair to add that his bitterness was surpassed by that of his wife.
Doubtless, there were faulrs on both sides as between obstinate Lowland Scots; but if Philip can justly daim that he won for the Cape
Colored folk the higher legal st:irus of which they have been robbed
in our own day, Moffat can claim to have been the first educated
European to learn the Bcchuana language and to have reduced it
to writing at the cost of many lonely months of trekking among them
and their dirt, lice, smell, thieving, beggary, and ceaseless chatter, and
to have been the man who laid the foundations of Christianity in their
country. It was fitting that his eldest daughter, Mary, should one day
have married David Livingsrone and have died the wife of a missionary-
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explorer far up-country." These minor faults of Moffat do nor dis-

parage his great meritS as a missionary. While men like Campbtlll
and Philip, once very infiuential, are now as good as forgotten, llobett
and Mary Moffat wear their halos in ever greater t)ory .as wricers.
present them as heroes of mission enterprise in popular and scientific,
mission books. Still, it is good to scrutinize them a little more closdJ
and to sec their faultS and difficulties, their hates and their loves, their
vinues and their prejudices, and to find them as human as are our
present-day missionaries, who often receive roo little credit for their
toils and sacrifices. The question: Cttr a/ii, a/ii non? faces us also in
mission history.
J. T. MUELLEI
A SUGGESTED BIBLIOGRAPHY ON COMMUNISM

According to the Co11grcssional Rccortl-Appe11dix {A2749, 1952),
the .American Legion recently engaged the services of 25 cxpens t0
select from the vast number of publications on Communism chose
tides which, in the opinion of these experts, "arc basic or elemenwy
reading for those who know little or have read nothing about the whole
complex problem of world communism in its many aspects and the
threat it presents to .America today," Though Dr. Alfred Rehwinkel
a few years ago contributed a study on Communism under the tide
Co11im1111ism a11tl the Church, there may be those who would like ro
study additional investigations. We arc, therefore, submitting author,
tide, publisher, and price of the publications recommended by the
American Legion:
Weissberg, The Accwsetl, Simon&. Schuster ($4.00)
Hunter, Brain Washing,,, Reil China, Vanguard ($3.50)
Lowry, Commtmism antl Christ, Morehouse-Gorham ($2.50)
Lipper, Elnen Y ears in Sot1ie1Prison Camps, Henry Regncry Co.
($3.50)
Colonel Kinmer, The Pronl ls B11erywhere, University of Okla·
homa Press ($3.50)
Bentley, 0111 of Bondage, Devin-Adair ($3.50)
Walsh, Total Empire, Bruce Publishing Co. ($3.50)
Toledano and Lasky, Se.ds of Tre11.1on, Funk & Wagnalls ($3.50)
General Willoughby, Sbngblli. Cons'/}ir11&1, Dunon (S3.75)
Chambers, Wuness, Random House ($5.00)
Flynn, While Yo11 SI.pt, Devin-Adair ($2.50)
Orwell, 1984, Signet (35 cents)
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IIJQ ITEMS FJlOM "RELIGIOUS NBWS SERVICE"

The General Conference of the Methodist Church, meeting in San
Fnnr;..... ·
- - ICJected a proposal to give full clergy rights to women.•••
Women now "supply" a few churches, but hold lay starus.

•

•

•

Nineteen Protestant ministers :md the Franklin (Pa.) Ministerial
Association, of which they areago
members,
made charges
a year
in
1
petition filed in Ven:mgo County Court that county and city officials
were engaged in a "criminal conspiracy" to permit the illegal operation
of slot machines and other gambling devices. Thereupon Police Chief
F. M. Sheffer brought a $100,000 libel and slander suit against them.
~ t y Judge Lee A. McCracken alled a special grand jwy to inves•
ta~te the charges. The ministers then requested that the Judge
dismiss the grand jury, conceding that they had no evidence to support
die
charges;
conspitacy
filing of the original petition had been prompted
hr widespread discussions OCC11Sioned by the Kefauver Senate Crime
tigations.
Committee
The Police Chief also withdrew his libel
suit-A warning against hysteria ape to be caused by the pracnt
,-ave of accusations and investigations.

ry

•

•

•

Three fourths of the war prisoners in Korea "manifest llD interest
in learning something about Christianity 11Dd the Bible," said (Chaplain
General)
Major
Ivan L Bennett, newly appointed Anny Chief of Chaplains. He reported to the 136th annual meeting of the American Bible
Society that there is a "great dem:md" for the Scriprures by the armed
foras of the Republic of Korea and by the civilian population as well
"Anyone close to the situation must agree that it portends a tremendous
potential for the future of Christianity in Korea. And the men who
"''ill 1'2d Korea tomorrow are reading the Bible today."

•

•

•

A revision of a Finnish Lutheran Church law approved by the
Council of Bishops meeting in Helsinki brought to general attention
ID
stipulation of that law: Everyone over 40 years of
•gc has trac:litionally been entitled to
ecclesiastical
two votes in
elections
and ID
if married more than ten years. The proposed
reform would provide equal suffrage, one vote for each person. • . •
The revision was
opposed
by some bishops who contended that age
and experience should be taken into account in religious marten.
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Discussions begun in 1932, suspended in 1934, and rene.-ed in J9j0
have led to an endorsement of conditional pulpit friendship ~
the Church of Engl:ind :ind the (Presbyterian) Church of ScodJDd.
Two .resolutions were adopted by the Upper House of the CcovoariOO
of Canterbury, one saying that "duly accredited ministers of die
Church of Scotland may be permitted by n bishop tO preach in aD
.Anglican church at services other than Holy Communion," the ocher
saying that ministers of the Church of England may similarly accepc
invitations to preach in churches of the Church of Scotland if mer
have the approval of the appropriate bishop of the Episcopal Church
in Scod:ind.

•

•

•

British church org:iniz:nions :ire beset by financial rroubles tmr
have been brewing for some time and are now coming ro a he~
Drastic staff cuts are recommended as a way out. The Congrcgationsl
Union of Engl:ind :ind Wales and the Baptist Union of Great Brimm
:ind Jrel:ind report the disappearance of reserves and inacascd deficiis.
The British and Foreign Bible Society is in only a slightly bccrtr
position; though it reported a surplus of 11,000 pounds in 1951, it
was stated at the same time that an accumulated rcsen-c of 500,000
pounds had been exhausted by the continued deficits in the )'r~n
1946-SO.

•

•

•

Twelve men serving on a jury at a murder irinl in Hull, Qucb«,
asked whether a priest could be made available to hear their con(cssions; they wished to go to Communion in a body on Sunday. Judge
Francis Caron of Montreal gmnred rhe r<.-quest - with some hc:sit:ation;
there could be some objections he thought. While the priest could hear
confessions, he had no right to direct a juror on the verdict he should
deliver; the case must not be discussc-d in the con(ession:al.

•

•

•

Rescue Mission assistance to the homeless and friendless in the
United States and Canada reached a nc:w high last year. Cic:orgc J.
Bolton, president of the International Union of Gospel Missi~t.
reported that more than five-and-a-half million pc:rs<,111 rc:cc:ivc:d tJVCf•
night lodgings and over IO million meals were served in rhe 229
missions, with 23,000 beds available each nighr. • • • MfJre bf rt.e
missious me extending their activiti~ t<, wc,men ind children, •rA
mme of them me entering indusuial work, Mt r;11ly u, litdl'ICI: rt.tjt
activities, but to pro-.-ide emplt'J)'mcnt for men wht_1 OAM tfJ rt.e ,:.:,,
sioas fa: help. ~ RtX!le Mit~iGn of #flf:IIUAJ, .1. ] ., t,H inUM

"'1
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become self-supporting. TI1is m1ss1on :alone cares for ne:arly 40,000
men 11nnu111ly•••• Skid Row, :Mr. Bolton said, is still claiming untold
thousands of men e:ach year; and the only answer to Skid Row is
micwed evangelism. "By evangelism we don't me:an merely a series
of meetings or the shouting of c:atchy slogans or the visit of a p.irticulllr missioner. I believe evangelism me:ans the close and intimate
gets
personal
th:1t
right down to :a sinner's need, thnt shows
approach
him what conversion, righteousness, :and. sclf-,,icmry me:an It mcnns
pr.i)•ing with him nod exercising :a measure of God's lo,•e ns
well
:1s
lking about
it. \Ve must go to the J>COJ>IC. \Ve must outdo the
Communist in his consmnt e:agerncss to 111:ake new followers." To the student of history it nppe:ars ns though, Jc..-spite m11d1-bo:istcd
ad,':lnces, conditions in the workl arc not too far rcaml\'c..'t.l {rum 1'11\l:le
in the lntc Middle Ages, :1s to bnth the obvious g11p bctwc:c:n the
,•er,• rich nnd the ,•cry poor
the enemy
:md
who lies in w11it: for the
victims of conditions - 11lso the true: rcmetl)• if the c:,11111,;clism 11p1,lic,l
is of the right kintl.
•
•
•
Gir,ud College in Phil:ulclphiu, 11 wcnhhy 1111,l hit~hly 11cCrt.' lli1c,I
0C11Jcmic :mJ ,,m·nrinnnl
school
rlcss for poor
fn1hc.l1e,,•s, ,ln1cs hnl.'k
to the will of S1e1,he11 Ginml, Philmlclphin':i mnrincr prlm:c, who in
18'l7 ldr his huge forum• 111 fuuncl 1hc school,
'l'l' lk t'Ch11t 1lmt 1111
dc:rs,•mc:11 should he pcrmiUc..'11 IIJ ,,i:1i1 1h. nd111e1I ulli ·lnlly llr lll
condu I rc:li1;i1111:1 :;cn•kc
:; ..•• '1'l1 • pruhibhiun Is 111 111 uh:icavrll, 11111
chapel services nn: t:1111,l111:1cd rc1111l11rly 1,y 1h • (11 ·ulty 111111 l,y vi11ltlnp.
laymen: llllll this yc:.ir th· 11h111111i uf ( ii11111I <.:ullcp. • l111vr 1111111c1I 11
clc:rm'lll:111 :a:, "1h ' 11l1111111u~ .,, th' )'C:nr": l)r, :,i11i11loy ll, \Vc1111 ll'tltll
of Calv:ar)• l!pisc11p11l Ch111d1, C:01111l111h11l'km, 1'11,. wl111 Jthtthllltl'c
l
ft11111
Ciir,ircl in IHY!,1. - /\ :,in, 11( 1h • il11u•r.~

•
Suwtc111c:ntin1t 1111 hem 111 th
·vh,w1( 111~11 ' "' ~ .,•• M, ( , •• ,,,, I
siatint: 11!111 1hc: lih11 '"11, • Mluwl •," wl,ld, 11111I l,t• 111 111,,,1,,v,1,I f111
1, ",,,, 1111 1 11,,1,, Jtli1t1wl
sl11,wi11t in N ·w v,,,k 111111• 1 l,111 t11• J•l•H•qqt•1I l111t_
I

,

,

I, 1,11,,,,,1,,,,,.,,11,, ,,f t .,,11,,,llt ,1,,, ul111•,"
c,,1111, ,,, II ~ ,,, ,, ,1,,d ,,J,,11, "'' ,,, ,,,.., ,,,,, Ill,,,,, 111 I t;,11
1
v,,,k d,,c, m,t f1:w1J 11,u,1,,,,fly ,,, l,illl c;l11,111l111t ,,, ,,,, 11111/JII• "'I l,11
1.fitadc" ,,,, flit
11,:11 J, I• t-i", '"It 1111,, 'l'f,,. IIIJ1• , ,,,,,, 11i,l,f
rf,tt dHJ I fofl1 1/111~ 1:,111" 11,,,,,,1 ,,I 1(1'1'1'"'
'
1 lt,l~1,
,,I
f,1,11, 1111• l1i1~1
1
,,;,f 1,mm:tmf, ,..,,,, ,,,,,,,, ,,111 ,,, ,,,,. , 111,u " " ,,,, f,1 ,,,.,,, UJ~ 111 ,.,,v,
11,1 111,f,fi1., t ~Ml,I, ,,,, ,,I ,,,, ,,,,,,,,,.,, tf,,., ,f,y ,; ,, ,,d,,J~1~1lt1
•
1,,1, 1,J
,;.,: !I ii 'lf,1"- t:;:.,t, f 1n1tl ,,I /, $•1,,
,,.,. 'I/Sill I, l,.,1f ,1,,f,,_f,f 11,'- l,i ll,

du,t c:s.,,1111:tl SJ;c:111111111 '"'" ,·1,llcd

·n,c S11111c11u
:

l'I''''"'''

,t,.,
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The scope of the decision was such that it will affect censorship boards
in other States as well as New York. The court made it dear that 1111
censorship based on religious grounds is a probable violatioo of the
First Amendment. Were the New York standard of "sacrilegious•
to be accepted, the censor would be "set adrift upon a boundless sea
amid a myriad of conflicting currents of religious views, with no chans
but those provided by the most vocal and powcdul orthodoxies.
New York cannot vest such unlimited restraining control over motioa
pictures in a censor. Under such a standard the most tolerant IDd
careful censor would find it virtually impossible t0 avoid favoring ooe
religion over another and would be subject to an inevitable tendency
to ban the expression of unpopular sentiments sacred to a religious
minority. . . . The State has no legitimate interest in protecting 1111
or all religions from views distasteful to them which is sufficient to
justify prior restminrs upon the expression of those views. It is noc
the business of Government in our nation to suppress real or imagined
attacks upon a particular religious doctrine, whether they appear in
publications, speeches, or motion pictures." . . . Justice Frankfunrr,
in a separate but concurring opinion, stressed that the New York
court left wide open what persons, doctrines, or things arc "sacred•
or what constitutes "profaning" those things; he quotes, in an appendis,
nearly 100 different definitions of the words "blasphemy" and "sacri•
legious" which have appeared in standard English diaionaries from
1651 to 1952. "We not only do not know, but cannot know what is
condemnable by 'sacrilegious'; and if we cannot tell, how arc those to
governed
.be
by the statute to tell? It is this impossibility of knowing
how far the form of words by which the New York Coun of Appem
explained 'sacrilegious' carries the proscription of religious subjects
that makes the term unconstitutionally vague." The three Justice,
Frankfurter, Jackson, and Burton, concluded that "to criticize or assail
religious doctrine may wound t0 the quick those who are anacbed
to this doctrine and profoundly cherish it. But to bar such piaorw
dissension is to subject non-conformists to the rule of seas." - This
writer has not seen the film which called forth the court decisioo;
perhaps the Cardinal was right. But the verdict of the Supreme CAlwt
seems eminently right and timely. Americans do not want a Roman
Cardinal - or any clergyman - to dictate their verdia to • court,
nor to see them set a standard of religion or morality to be eoforml
by our courts. Moreover, isn't there at least a little hint in the wmding
of the Supreme Court's verdict? If this first step is sanaioned, who
will guarantee that sooner or later the censorship is nor extmded to
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speeches and public:uions? I am trying to visualize what would happen
to our history textbooks for schools and universities under Roman
Catholic- or of any other denominational - censorship!

•

•

•

Speaking at the ordination of eight ministers of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church who are entering service as military chaplains, Chaplain (Colonel) Gynrher Storaasli, U.S. A.-Ret., former chief of United
States Army Air Forces chaplains and commandant of the Army
chaplains' school, insisted that there is nothing in military service that
makes a man go wrong. "On the contrary," he said, "everything about
the Armed Forces rends to strengthen a man's character. Right now the
Armed Forces have the finest program of moral and spiritual guidance
in the history of the world's armies." He stressed a desperate need for
at least 1,000 additional chaplains to continue this "excellent program,"
which has been developed largely since the end of World War II. He
decried the tendency of mothers, educators, and religious leaders to criticize the Armed Forces for "every bad apple that turns up in uniform."
A serviceman runs into temptations, he said, but that's no excusefor him to fall to them. Every man, no matter what his situation in.
life, must learn to meet and master tempt:nion. When a man "goes
wrong" in the service, it can be blamed only on a lack of moral
training in the home - it's as simple as that.•.. Dr. Sroraasli looks
back upon 28 years of service as Lutheran military chaplain. He retired as colonel in 1948, at the age of 63, and is now serving as liaison
man between the National Lutheran Council and the Armed Forces.

•

•

•

Controversy in the German Church caused by Pastor Martin Niemoeller's attitude toward Russian Communism seems ro be increasing.
Pastor Niemoeller is president of the Evangelical Church in Hessen
and Nassau and foreign secretary of the Evangelical Church in Germany. Dr. Hans Asmussen, a prominent German theologian of Kiel,
resigned from the Faith and Order Commission of the World Council
of Churches, warning against the "mortal danger of the churches
adjusting themselves to Communism under the influence of Pastor
Martin Niemoeller's ecumenial work. The danger," he said, "of the
ecumenical movement engaging in politics has never been so great
u it is at present, with Paster Niemoeller in charge of the Church's
foreign relations." Later Professor Edmund Schlink of Heidelberg,
in a message t0 Dr. Asmussen made public in Berlin, said that he was
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"startled" over the inference that the World Council of Churches is
tolerating Communism. "Communism has become more and .mme
a problem to the World Council," Professor Schlink said. "Since 19'0
the position of the Council towllrd the Churches in COUDtries under
Communist control has become increasingly difficult because these
Churches regllrd the declaration on the Korean war passed by die
Council's Central Committee as directed against the politial S)'Slffll
in their respective counuies." The reference is to a meeting of the
Central Committee in Toronto, Canada, in July, 19S0, which con·
demoed Nonh Korea as :in agg.ressorexpressed
and
doubt u
to the
motives behind the Communist-inspired Stoekholm "peace appal•;
because of this declaration Dr. T. C. Chao, Dean of the School of
Religion in Yenching University, Peking, had resigned u a presidmt
of the World Council; Bishop Albert Bereczky of Hungaq had asked
that his status as a member of the Central Committee be changed ro
that of "merely an observer." Professor Schlink's argument was: The
fact that these men leveled exactly the opposite charges against the
World Council should have made Asmussen wonder..•. He coacludcd
his letter by emphasizing that he was "considerably concerned" about
Pastor Nicmoeller's political nctivities and saw in them "most deui·
mental consequences." All the more he felt it his duty to pmur
already existing difficulties from being augmented by the spttading
of incorrect statements.
•
•
•
JesuitS will open their 39th high school in the United Scares ill
:Phoenix, Ariz., in the fall of this year. . • . More than one third of die
7,105 Jesuits in this country are engaged in educational work. Besides
the 23,222 high school students under their care, they also operate
27 colleges :ind universities with a student enrollment of 86/1)6.
The order services an additional 45 colleges and schools in foreign
mission areas.

•

•

•

Sweden is issuing a special series of postage stamps in honor of
Olavus Petri, the leader of the Swedish Reformation, the man who first
translated the Bible into Swedish. This year marks the 400th anniversary of his death. • • • Swedish postal authorities, however, faced
a problem when they considereddesign
the
for the stamp; nor a single
picture of Petri iemaios; he was averse to sitting for a portrait. The
stamps will therefoie reproduce a design taken from a woodcut found
in Petri's prayer book: a clergyman in anancient pulpit preaching tO
his congregation.
nuo. HOYD
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